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The film is about the 14-year-old girl Christiane who lives in Berlin. She hangs around in the club “Studio”, where she also gets drugs. There she also meets Detlev a boy on heroin. After a while Christiane also tries heroin and gets hooked. She tries several times to get clean again, but fails. In the end her mother takes her to small village to get sober again. 





Before this scene Christiane gives money to friends, that they can buy heroin for them. After having seen Detlev with another girl, Christiane looks for the two friends to get also some of the heroin. The two first refused to give her the drug, but than agree. Christiane then sniffs only the heroin, because she got afraid of the needle, which “Zombie” used in front of her. Shortly before sniffing, C. is looking at “Zombie” out of the corner of her eye. It seems that she wants the others to watch her. 
All the three are presented a little bit as victims; knowing, that what they are doing is wrong, but still continuing.  






This is like a DARE drug education film. Chr F has divorced parents, dislikes her mother’s young boy friend, gets mixed up with friends, then wants to use heroine herself, gets hooked right away, go through lots of suffering because of her boy friend is a homo prostitute, gets close to prostitution herself. But together they go through the suffering of the withdrawal and a couple of relapses. Her mother sends her to her grandma, from where her voice quietly speaks and wishes the boy would come clean too. Again the withdrawal scene might be worth testing: do people really believe it is like that? Question to Anja: why do authors agree that withdrawal is not the point about addiction but still they support SUBUTEX?


